Three devices for treating contaminated water using a cavitating vortex have been developed and tested. The first device uses stationary twin volute casings to generate cavitating vortices. Observation of the collisions among the opposing counter-rotating vortices revealed that their end portions whirl, that the vortices never collide head-on, and that they eventually separate into several small vortex strings. The second device is simply half of the first device. A single volute casing is used, and the vortex flow collides with a solid wall. The third device uses a centrifugal impeller and a circular swirling chamber to generate a cavitating vortex. A high absolute circumferential velocity at the impeller exit induces a strong vortex in the chamber. The vortex cavitation is smoother than in the first two devices, and the end portion of the vortex whirls in the same manner as that generated in the first device. Installation of an orifice at the exit of the swirling chamber reduced the diameter of the flow passage and thereby accelerated the rotating and axial flow velocities. Testing showed that this third device produces fine, even-sized cavitation bubbles that are uniformly distributed in the collision chamber, which is the ideal condition for water treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Much useful research in which cavitation has been applied to water treatment has recently been carried out. Cavitation has been used for the remediation of discharged ballast water, the remediation of contaminated ground water, and so on. Since the International Maritime Organization (IMO) adopted its "Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimize the transfer of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens" in 1997 [1] , various kinds of water treatment methods (filtering, ultrasound, ultraviolet rays, heat, cavitation) have been investigated (for example, Rytkonen [2] ). Kato et al. [3, 4] applied cavitation to ballast water treatment. Kalumuck et al. [5] and Kakegawa et al. [6] demonstrated that a cavitating water jet can remove a wide rage of chemical contaminants from water.
In Japan, a new physical method is needed for sterilizing hot spring water because chloride gas is not suitable due to the chemical and mineral components found in hot spring water. This need has arisen due to the recent decrease in the output of hot spring water and the resultant increase in the recirculating use of it. Cavitation would be advantageous for treating this water because it kills microbes and bacteria.
Most conventional cavitation applications use highvelocity cavitating jets produced by the combination of a nozzle and plunger pump with high delivery pressure, such as several hundreds MPa. Highly efficient cavitation water treatment requires the generation of a uniform distribution of fine cavitation bubbles that instantly collapse. However, cavitating jets generate cavitation bubbles only in the peripheral mixing region; they are not uniformly distributed. This means that it may be difficult to develop a cavitating jet method that can treat water with high efficiency. Plunger pumps have high manufacturing and maintenance costs, so they are not well suited for treating large volumes of water, such as ballast water.
To overcome these problems we took a different approach: we use a cavitating vortex instead of a cavitating jet. The main reason we used vortex cavitation is that its generation and collapsing mechanisms are simple and easy to understand. However, a cavitating vortex, even at partial flow rates, is often so strong that it can severely damage the surface of an impeller blade, as evidenced in hydraulic machinery. Thus, our objective is to develop a water treatment device that uses vortex cavitation and does not require the use of high water pressure from a plunger pump. We built and tested three types of devices. One uses opposing counter-rotating cavitating vortices produced by twin volute casings. The second uses a single cavitating vortex produced by a single volute casing. The third uses a single cavitating vortex generated by the exit flow of a centrifugal impeller. We focused on developing a mechanism for producing fine, uniformly distributed cavitation bubbles from a single vortex cavitation and making the cavitation bubbles collapse under high impact pressure. The design concepts and testing results for the first two devices were previously presented (Okamura [7] ). Here we present the design concept and results for the third device and compare them with those for the first two.
DESIGN CONCEPT
Application of vortex cavitation to water treatment entails the use of three processes to obtain high treatment efficiency. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the first process is vortex cavitation generated in a cylindrical chamber by low power. This is done obtained by applying a strong circulation at the entrance of the chamber. The circulation is controlled by the flow rate and circumferential velocity produced by a still volute casing and guide vanes, or a centrifugal rotating impeller. Next, the vortex cavitation is broken up into innumerable tiny evensized cavitation bubbles that are distributed uniformly in the water, like a cloud. This change from single vortex cavitation to fine cavitation bubbles has not been investigated well, so developing an optimal procedure for this is one of the main purposes of this study. Finally, the generated bubbles collapse almost instantaneously, producing sufficiently high collapsing pressure to destroy microbes and bacteria in the water. A pulsating pressure wave with high frequency and high magnitude is generally needed to collapse vortex cavitation (Couty [8] , Lecoffre [9] ). The development of a method for generating high bubble-collapsing pressure is the other main purpose of this study. We investigated two methods for generating the cavitating vortex flows. One uses a volute casing, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . A volute casing with one inlet port generates a vortex flow at the exit port at the center of the casing. There are no moving parts in this device, but a pressurized flow is needed at the inlet port to produce vortex cavitation at the exit. The angular momentum of the water (r 1 v u1 ) is determined by the product of the inlet radius (r 1 ) and the inlet circumferential velocity (v u1 ). The radius (r 1 ) is the inner one of the volute casing. If the Rankine vortex is assumed as the vortex motion in the swirling chamber, the static pressure at the vortex center is given by
where a is the vortex core radius and ∞ p is the static pressure at the circumference of the vortex, which is almost equal to the atmosphere pressure. The design values of (r 1 ) and (v u1 ) are shown in Table 1 and Table 3 for the experimental set-up. When the vortex center pressure is lower than the saturated vapor pressure of the water, cavitation occurs at the vortex center. The observed vortex core radius is described later.
The other method uses a rotating centrifugal impeller, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The exit peripheral velocity induces a vortex flow in the following swirling chamber. Strong circulation at the impeller can easily be obtained by setting the exit blade angle of the centrifugal impeller to 90°. Our objective is to produce fine, uniform cavitation bubbles with a diameter of 10-100 μm from vortex cavitation. We do this by using counter-rotating opposing vortex cavitation generated by twin volute casings, as shown in Fig. 4 . The shearing stress produced in the collision chamber is high enough to destroy relatively large microbes in the water. We also installed an orifice at the exit of the swirling chamber to reduce the diameter of the flow passage and thereby accelerate the rotating and axial flow velocities. The sudden expansion of the exit flow downstream of the orifice should generate tiny cavitation bubbles due to the high vortex rotation speed. Impulsive pressure wave generated by cavity collapse
3) Impulsive pressure generated by cavity collapses Finally, to destroy the remaining microbes in the water, the fine, uniform cavity cloud must be collapsed instantly to produce high collapse pressure. This pressure is approximated using Eq. (2), i.e., the impact pressure generated by a water hammer.
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where ρ is water density, c is sound velocity in water, and v is water flow velocity (for example, Lecoffre [10] ). It shows that we need high water velocity to obtain high cavity collapse pressure. Since cavitation intensity is proportional to the 5th to 6th power of the flow velocity, a high flow velocity is needed to obtain high collapse pressure. We investigated three methods for collapsing the cavitation. One is inducing collisions of the twin counter-rotating opposing cavitating vortices, as mentioned above. Another is inducing collisions of the vortex with a solid wall installed in the radial direction in the collision chamber (Fig. 5) , and the other is inducing collisions of the vortex with a solid wall vertically installed in the axial direction of the vortex (Fig. 6 ).
THREE DEVICES
Since the first two devices are described in detail elsewhere [7] , only a brief summary is given here.
(1) Twin volute casing device
As shown in Fig. 7 , a volute casing is set at the far end of each swirling chamber. The main design specifications are listed at Table 1 , and a photograph is shown in Fig. 8 . The volute casings, swirling chambers, and collision chamber were made of transparent acrylic resin to facilitate observation of the vortex cavitation and its collapse. larger than that of centrifugal pump impellers. A larger angle is needed to generate the high circumferential velocity required to induce a strong vortex in the whirling chamber. The resultant large circumferential velocity imparts high centrifugal force to the exiting water, so higher static pressure is needed to force the water through the swirling chamber. A design is thus needed that matches the vortex strength with the pressure loss caused by the centrifugal force. We thus connected the cylindrical whirling chamber at the impeller exit and lengthened the swirling chamber from the 6 mm in the first device to 216 mm.
Experimental loop and testing procedures
The same experimental loop (Fig. 11 ) was used that was used to test the first two devices. It is an open loop consisting of a water reservoir, a circulating or booster pump, flow regulating valves, an electromagnetic flow meter, and the test device. We measured the pressure loss between the volute casing inlet and the collision chamber exit, the vortex cavity diameter, the flow rate, and the impact pressure on the collapsing chamber wall. Impeller speeds of 1200, 2400, and 3600 min -1 were used. The vortex cavitation was observed mainly by using a high-speed video camera (specifications in Table 4 ).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (1) Twin-volute casing device
Photographs of double-vortex cavitation are shown in Fig. 12 , and photographs of the feature of the whirling vortex in the cross-section of the collision when the water supply to the right volute casing was stopped are shown in Fig. 13 . The counter-rotating cavitation vortices came from both sides and collided head-on at the center of the chamber. However, we observed that the end portions of the rotating and whirling vortices avoided head-on collisions. This could be an essential feature of hydrodynamic vortex motion. The end portion of the vortex cavitation had a whirling motion and occasionally separated into several smaller vortex strings, like a rollerbearing configuration. Tiny cavitation bubbles were then finally generated. These observations demonstrated that high collapse pressure was not obtained by the collision of opposing counterrotating vortices.
(2) Single-volute casing device
The second device had an aluminum collision plate on the sidewall immediately downstream of the vortex cavitation chamber exit, as shown in Fig. 5 . Only the left volute casing (shown in Fig. 7 ) was operated during this experiment. The flow in the right casing was stopped. A single cavitating vortex flow was generated that rotated counterclockwise and collided with the plate. The volute casing had an inner diameter of 160 mm, which is twice that of the original casing. The axial flow velocity in the connecting pipe was higher than that in the first Camera speed 6,000fps, 10,000fps
Shutter speed 1/100,000 sec Lighting Short-arc metal halide lamp The water in the right swirling chamber was stationary. Stronger vortex cavitation was generated because of the higher flow rate, the higher axial and peripheral velocities, and the lower center core pressure. The end portion of the cavitation whirled and separated into four small vortex strings. Figure 15 shows closeup pictures at the connecting pipe exit. They clearly show that one vortex cavity tube separated into four short and thick vortices and that these vortices eventually become a series of small cavitation bubbles. Figure 16 shows photographs of the vortex cavitation in the cross-section taken in the axial direction from the right-hand side. They show that the vortex cavitation whirled counterclockwise with a frequency of about 300 Hz. Many cavitation bubbles collided with the collision plate and collapsed there. This vortex cavity collapse process is effective for obtaining higher impact pressure and uniform bubble distribution. The result is high-efficiency water treatment.
(3) Centrifugal impeller device
The H-Q performance of the centrifugal impeller device is shown in Fig. 17 , which shows that the total head curves were parallel to the abscissa. This resulted from setting the exit blade of the centrifugal impeller to 90°. The total head pressure was lower than the design value because the exit dynamic pressure was not measured and thus not included in the total head pressure. The vortex cavitation was observed in the swirling chamber, the vortex cavitation chamber, and the collision chamber, as shown in Fig. 18 . For the collision chamber, the end portion of the vortex cavitation was observed in the axial direction.
i) Configuration without orifice
The features of vortex cavitation in the swirling and vortex cavitation chambers without an orifice are shown in Fig.  19 . Close-up photographs of the vortex cavitation and the end portion of the vortex cavitation are shown in Fig. 20 . The centerline of the vortex cavitation generated by the volute casing was wavy, but it was almost straight. This was due to the flow entering the swirling chamber axisymmetrically from the impeller exit. The surface of the vortex cavitation was smoother than that generated by the volute casing. Figure 21 shows photographs of the end portion of vortex cavitation. The end portion did not form an axisymmetric cone; instead, it rotated in a swinging manner with a trailing group of tiny bubbles. Figure 22 shows the end portion of vortex cavitation taken from the axial direction, as indicated in Fig. 18 . It was broken up into several vortex strings by the collision plate. There is no sign of a uniformly distributed cloud of tiny cavitation bubbles, meaning that this device may not be well suited for treating water.
ii) Configuration with orifice
The features of vortex cavitation in the swirling and vortex cavitation chambers with an orifice are shown in 
Fig.17 Centrifugal pump performance vortex cavitation seems straighter than without the orifice (Fig.  19) , and the surface of the cavitation was much smoother (Fig.  20) . Since the head loss was greater than without orifice, the flow rate and axial velocity were much lower. The end portion of the vortex cavitation is not evident in Fig. 24(b) as it is in Fig. 21 . The chamber was too full of tiny bubbles for it to be seen.
This photograph is shown again in Fig. 25 , along with the one for without the orifice. The features are obviously quite different. The cloud with the orifice consisted of tiny cavitation bubbles, and it disappeared at the exit of the vortex cavitation chamber. It almost collapsed immediately before the exit of the vortex cavitation chamber or collision chamber. Photographs taken from axial end of the device are shown in Fig. 26 . The bubble cloud is barely evident; only a few separated air bubbles are evident at the exit port. It is thus clear that using the orifice breaks up the vortex cavitation and creates fine cavitation bubbles.
Although the mechanism of this break-up process is not clear, we can make an educated guess. The vortex center pressure is increased by the pressure recovery downstream. The water then enters the center of the cavity due to the reverse flow. The water rotates and is pushed outward by centrifugal force. This radial water flow separates the end portion of the vortex cavitation into several smaller vortex strings. The severe shearing force between the rotating cavitation and the still water immediately downstream of the orifice produces tiny cavitation bubbles.
(4) Vortex core diameter
The diameter of the cavitating vortex is shown in Fig. 27 against the cavitation number defined by Eq. (3) for the twinvolute casing device. The cavitation disappearing (desinent) points are also indicated in the figure. The lowest cavitation number corresponds to the backpressure of the atmosphere. We, therefore, can easily generate vortex cavitation under atmospheric conditions. The desinent cavitation number increases with the orifice diameter or minimum inner diameter of the swirling chamber. We don't measure the vortex core diameter yet in the centrifugal impeller device. The cavitation number is defined as follows,
where, 2 p is the static pressure at the volute casing exit, i.e., the swirling chamber, v p is the saturated vapor pressure, ρ is the density of water, and u v is the peripheral velocity at the volute casing exit. This peripheral velocity is expressed by Eq. (4), which means the reservation of the angular momentum, 
where, r 1 is the inlet radius of volute casing, v u1 is the inlet velocity of volute casing, r 2 is the exit radius of the volute casing that equals the inner radius of the swirling chamber.
CONCLUSION
We previously developed a device using opposing counter-rotating cavitation vortices generated with twin volute casings for use in treating water. Testing showed that the two generated vortices do not collide head-on and that their end portions whirl so that they avoid colliding with each other. It is thus not suitable for treating water. A second device using a single volute casing to generate a single vortex that collided with a rigid plate produced strong impact pressure and a cavitating flow with a uniform small bubble distribution. The effectiveness of this device for treating water is uncertain. A cloud of uniformly distributed tiny cavitation bubbles was achieved by installing an orifice at the exit of the swirling chamber and using a rotating centrifugal impeller. This device is well suited for treating water. Its mechanism will be investigated in a following study. 
